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off in elYiciency at the lowest, pitching, and the trend of the performance 

was in line with that predicted by simple theory. 

These remits lm.ve 3. considerable ‘be~iq on the coqression of 

light gases, where low pitch/chord ratio s :~e needed to produce high stage 

temperature rises, in order to kc:ep the r~nber of stooges reasonably smai_l. 
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I.0 Introduction 

In con>ressors intended for use with light gases (e.g. hydrogen or 
helium), it is desirable to design for a high stage work so that the number 
of &ages may be kept to a. reasonably low figure, The high specific 
heats of these gases (e.g. 1.24 helium) result in low stage temperature 
hses for given work inputs, stage work being a function of stage veloci- 
ties and geoixetry, both of which are ~~udlly confined within ftirly narrow 
?_tiits. ?d+m the overall temperature rises required me of the same 
order as those for air compressors, a lax&e number of stages may be 
necessary. This could result in h&h oosts and ~4.~0 in mechanic&l dif:'i- 
cxilties, particularly those associated with low whirling speeds. 

There z+re several methods of increasing the stage work; they are 
reviewed in Reference 1 d Cne is to design for a high axial velocity. 
Since the pcrqheral blade speed is limited by stress considerations, this 
apprsaoh results in I1 high V&F or "1o-c"~ stager" bl adfng, if blading of 
approximately 50 per cent reaction is considered. The magnitude of the 
axial velocity my be Limited by the permissible entry 3xld exit losses and 
aiLso by Mach number effects on the blades. The latter are less likely to 
be encountered Tldith light gases 
compared -,vith that of' air (3240 
2880~). 

Another method Ls to use 

however, as the sonic velocities are high 
ft/sec for helix, 1100 ft/sec for air at 

lower pitch/chord ratios than are currentJy 
employed in the blading of conventional compressors. Reduction of 
pitch/chord yatfo enables a highor deflection and therefore stage work to 
be obtained - see for instance Reference 2. Here again, Mach nrznlber and 
choking difficulties which may arise with air at sx&J. pitchichord ratios 
are less likely to be encountered with the light gases. Thc:re is, 
however, little publish& ir$or,wLion on the performance of compressors 
&signed with iow pit&/chord ratios, and some tests reported Ln 
Reference 3 have suggested th.& ak least -tiith medium stagger blakkg, 
stage performs.nm f,-_ "'1s off shsqly at the lower vsilues (e.g. about 0.5) 
in a manner v&&oh is not predicted by simple tkoretical methods2. 

The plrposc of the present Zests xzs to compax the performance of 
low stagger blading at 10~ 3xt~ 7 conventional pitck3/chor& ratios and to 
find if any performance change could be predicted by conventional methods. 
In particular, it was dcs5rcd to find urheCher there wr%s any large drop in 
perfornunce a-L the lowest pitching such as that described in Referexe 3. 
The tests were carried OU-t in air at 19~ &oh nunbars on two stsgcs of 
blading, no facility being avtilzble al; the time for tt?st~ on a larger 
number of stages. 

2.0 aaratus 

The 108 compressor is a low speed machine of constant annulus 
d-incnsions, It is described in Cotsi in Reference 1:. and a layout is 
shoTwIn in Fimre 1, the associated dxcting being shown in Fialre 2. The 
outside dirjmeter is -!.$I in. md the i.nside/~mtside diameter ratio is 0.7. 
For the present tests, two stages of blading were used. The maximum 
running speed is 900 rev/tin, this giving a Reynolds number of 2.1 x IO", 
based on the bl& chord and the mean dia.iietcr bla& peripheral speed, 
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builds. Two separate tests were run at each speed to provide an indica- 
tion of the likely scatter 01’ the test poi\nts. 

The mean stqc characteristics for the three pitchings at ‘)OO sev~~ti 
are presented in Figures 4 to 6, and those at 500 rev,min in Figures 7 to 9. 
Figures IO and 41 summarise the results for the two speeds. 

4.0 Discussion 

4.1 Limitations of tests 

The tests should be regarded as comparative only, the absolute 
values of the overall parameter s being of somewhat less significance4 
There are three reasons for this: - 

(9 In the torque estimation, it was not possible to allow 
exactly for the bearing friction tor&e, An allowance was 
made as described in Se&&n 2.3, but the Prict ion torque 
of ball bearings is known to v~y with speed md axial 
loading, although not in an easily determined manner. Any 
errors would, however, be practically the same for corres- 
ponding tests. 

(ii) Tests on one or two stages are always open to doubts because 
small irregularities in the flow pattern can easily give 
rise to pressure variations which are significantly large 
proportions of the necessarily small overall pressure rise. 

(iii) Even in the absence of the previous two considerations, it 
is well known that 09~: or two stages when operating in 
isolation may give a significantly different performance 
from that v;hen they are part of a series of stages as in a 
multi-stage compressor. 

Allied to (iii) is a possibility which could invalidate even the 
comparative significance of the tests. It is conceivable that velocity 
profile deterioration though a number of stages could result in much 
greater deterioration of’ performance in the later stages in (say) the 
close pitched thaz~ in tht: xider pitched blading. The effect -,vould not be 
observed in tests on a small number of stages where the velocity has not 
sufficiently deteriorated. 

These limitations being borne in mind, the authors feel that the 
conclusions of the present test s arc signifkant and encouraging. 

4.2 Mean stage performance 

The scatter of the test points is seen to be reasonably small in 
Figures 4 to 9. The surge flow coefficients shown are the mean values 
for the two tests, the difference betvreen the two being in general under 
1 per cent. The mean curves indicated in %.gurcs 10 and 11 ci~n therefore 
be taken as giving a fair representation of the performance at 900 and 
500 rev/min respectively. Figure 12 shows the theoretical low speed 
characteristics at the three pit things. These are derived from the data 
of References 2, 5 and 6. Figure 13 p es r ents three leading parameters 
as functions of mean diameter pitch/chord ratio for the 900 rev/min, 
500 rev/min, and theoretical performances. T>ese panmeters are: - 
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(4 The peak efficiency. 

04 The flow coefficient at the peak pressure rise coefficient. 

(4 The temperature rise coefficient at a flow coefficient of 
1.15 tknes the value given by (b). 

The peak pressure rise coefficient represents the limit of stable 
operation. For the 72 and 54 blade pitdlings, it occurs at the surge 
point; for the 36 blade pitching, surge occurs at a lower flow coeffi- 
cient, but it is felt that operation between the peak pressure rise and 
surge would be XL-advised in a practical. case; there was in fact 
evidence of minor instability duri~~g the tests. For the thaoretica 
performance, it is common practice to take the surge as occurring at the 
peak pressure rise coefficient in the absence of contrary information 
The temperature rise coefficient at a flow coefficient I. 15 times th 
value at the peak pressure rise can be regarded as an acceptable worl-_ng 
value. 

Comparison of Figures IO, 12 and 13 shows a good agreement of 
trend though not of detail batween the test and theoretical performance 
at 900 retjmin. In particular, neither the test nor the theoretical 
results show a large fall-off in peak efficiency at the lowest pitching. 

The theoretical characteristics were calculated for a work done 
factor of 1.0. Comparison with the test results apparently shows the 
test value to be even higher. Thisphenomenon has been noted before in 
this compressor, and is disc=cssed in Reference &. It has no tiportance 
in the present tests. 

Comparison of Figures 11, 12 and lj shops the same generti trends 
at 500 rev/min, although the peti efficiency is lower and the surge flow 
is lowest at the intermediate pitching. The former effect is probably 
due partly to the low Reynolds number and partly to the deficiencies of 
the torque estimation (Section !+.I). The low surge flow at the inter- 
mediate pitching may b e due at least in part to some flow phenomenon 
connected with the low Rtiynolds number. 

The tests at 250 rev/min, carried out at the two extreme pitchings, 
showed a very large scatter of the experimental points, presumably due to 
the: decreased relative accuracy 0;' the measurements and also to the 
difficulty of holding the speed constant. This made firm deductions 
difi'icult, but there was no indication that the efficiency at the low 
pitching was significarYQ~ inferior. The results of these tests are not 
included in the figures. 

4.3 Conlp,?rison with Reference 3 

Reference 3 describes tests on three stages of constant section 
untwisted bladin~ ti a water compressor. Rotor and stator blades were 
identical in go0m.etr.y and were set to give 50 per cent reaction. The 71 -.. 1~ -.- -- 1 . n ?c- 7 I? T.? . . . _( II -An 
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(a) The significant blade Reynolds numbers is that based on blade 
pitch rather than on blade chord. The values for the tests 
at 0.5 and 1.0 pitch/chord ratios were then 0.33 x IO5 and 
0.67 x IO5 respectively, the value based on blade chord being 
0.67 x IO5 in both cases. It is suggested in the Reference 
that a critical value *might lie between the two former 
values . The corresponding values for the present tests are 
given in the following table; they are based on the mean 
diameter blade pitch and the: estimated velocity relative to 
the rotor blade at mean diameter at a flow coefficient of 
0.8. 

Rqynolds number x lOa 

1 Number of blades/row 72 54 38 

Speed = 900 rev/min ~283 1.712 : 2.435 

Speed = 500 rev,min 0.577 . 0.769 1.092 

Speed = 250 rev/min 0.2&B (0.385) 0.547 

b) 

The corresponding figures for the stator blades are less 
than the above approximately by a factor of 0.8, the 
relative air inlet velocity being smaller. The present 
tests thus lend no support for the existence of a critical 
Reynolds number based on blade pitch in the region 
0.3 - 0.7 x IOf. No measurements of the turbulence levels 
were made in either the present tests or those of 
Reference 3, but it is not thought that any difference would 
be large enou& to explain the apparent lack of agreement. 

Reference 3 suggests that reduction of pitch/chord ratio has 
an additior$i effect not allowed for in simple theoretical 
concepts of blade performance. It could be connected with 
the poorer $;cometry of the blade passages (regarded as 
diffusers); this applies increasingly as the stagger is 
increased; the significant Cfference between ths present 
and the Reference 3 tests is the higher mean stagger of the 
latter. 

An&her factor, briefly mentioned in Section &.I, concerns the 
deterioration of velocity profile through a number of stages. This 
deterioration is known to cause a tendency to local stalling of the inside 
diameter of a series of constant section untwisted stages7 and it is 
possible that in the Reference 3 tests the closer Fitching precipitated 
local stalling of the last stage, vLth consequent loss of efficiency; 
this is of course conjecture, and would need to be substantiated by a 
detailed investigation. It is interesting to note that in some unpub- 
lished tests at N.G.T.E. on a three-stwe air compressor, consisting of 
variable stagger constant section untwisted blades, abnormally low 
efficiencies were recorded at the higher staggers. No firm conclusions 
could be drawn, however, since there were other factors present which 
obscured the significance of the results. 
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5.0 Conclusions 

Two stages of low stagger free vortex blading have been tested at 
mean diameter pitch/chord ratios of 0.49, 0.66 and 0.94, in a low speed 
compressor of 0.70 diameter ratio. The object of the tests was to pro- 
vide information for use in the design of compressors of high stage work, 
such as are required for instance in the compression of light gases. 

The performance was found to be 7:*oadly in line with that predicted 
by simple theory. In particular, there was no indication of a sharp drop 
in efficiency at the lowest pit&dchord ratio, as had been suggested by 
some earlier work. The reasons for the apparent disagreement with the 
earlier work are discussed, and attention is drawn to the limitations of 
the present tests, 
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31ade desizn details -- 

The blades were of f'sec vortex design (desig flow coefficient = 
0.800) with &&ails a8 below. The blade chord was 3.0 in. throughOut 
arid the thickxess/chord rskio was O.-lo. 

Inlet Cfuide blades - 

dia. (in.) >.5 , 0 

8 (degrees) 4.5 

Y 3.1 

$3 0 

PO 415 

29.0 34.0 39.0 

42.0 30.0 23.3 

15.5 23.0 39.6 

114.2 50.0 54.7 

2.2 20.0 33.4 

y.&. 0 j-3.0 

4.0 3.2 

2.8 2.2 

0 0 

4.0 3.2 

29.0 34.0 39.0 

44.1 Ii.1 . 0 39.0 

11.7 9.5 6.9 

/+I.9 37.6 33.7 

-2.2 -3 .I+ -5.3 

The compressor outsiae dim&er was 40 in. arid the inside diameter 
V,ES 28 in. All blade sectiomwere Cl, 011 parabolic tlrc (P4.0) czxber 
1iJXZS. 
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